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PARTY TIME 
Perfect Party @ Banquets, Pancard

Clubs, Baner Hills
From intimate to grand, traditional to 

unexpected — Pancard Clubs with a guest
capacity of 25 to 5000 take great pride in

providing delicious cuisines, refreshing
drinks, class-apart hospitality and exquisite
ambience for weddings, birthdays, recep-

tions and other family functions. The selec-
tion of beautiful floral displays, DJ, dramatic 
lighting and grand event ideas make every

event memorable.
Price: `450 onwards per person;

Contact: 84518 51303

THALI SPECIAL
Pure Vegetarian Thali @ Vishnu ji

Ki Rasoi, Mhatre Pool, Erandwane
Enjoy pure vegetarian thalis with Ma-

harashtrian and Punjabi cuisine at this
restaurant. They specialise in Varhadi
dishes like shev bhaji, patwadi rassa,
zhunka, gola bhaat etc and delectable

sweets. The restaurant is also perfect for
all types of parties.

Price: Lunch: `170 (Monday to 
Saturday); Sunday Lunch: `300,

Dinner: `300;
Special Offer: Avail 10% discount for
a group of six and above on dinner 

between Monday to Friday.
Timings: Lunch: 12.30-2.30 pm;

Dinner: 7.30-10.30 pm; 
Contact: 94206 96642 /

9823268695

BURGERS AND MORE

Easter Brunch @ DoubleTree by Hilton Pune-
Chinchwad, C-32, Tata Motors Road; April 5

Celebrate Easter with a special brunch at 3
Spices and an array of Easter special delicacies.
Guests can try dishes like Easter eggs, assorted

marzipan eggs, devilled eggs and more. The
restaurant is also hosting fun-filled activities for

kids.
Price: `949 onwards (plus taxes) per person;

Timings: 12.30-4.30pm;
Contact: 8554982531

EASTER SPECIAL

DINE 
OUT

Think you’re hot enough for ‘What’s Hot’?
Call: 9823298212 Or email: pune@timescity.com

Log on to timescity.com for the complete lowdown on
the finest restaurants, hottest events and latest

movies in your city. Follow us on
Facebook.com/TimesCity

Twitter.com/TimesCity

WRITE IN! Staging a play or dance recital? Organising an art show? Send us the details, email at
punetimes@timesgroup.com or write to: What’s Hot, Times House, 577 Fergusson College Road, Shivajinagar, Pune 411004.

— MIHIR BHANAGE, POOJA KULKARNI, SWASTI CHATTERJEE, PALLAVI SHAHI,
ASHISH NILE, GANESH GUPTA AND DHEERAJ DIXIT 

*All programmes are subject to change

Vietnamese Cuisine @ Smiley
House, Shop A-2, Sai Heritage, D.P.
Road, Near Medipoint Hospital,
Aundh
The small joint serves authentic Vietnamese
cuisine. Visit the place for the Vietnamese cof-
fee and main course.
Price: `200 per person; Timings: Lunch:
Noon-3.30 pm, Dinner: 6-9.30 pm

Kolkata Rolls @ 
Tappy’s Kathi Kebab, Shop 28,
Shubh Mio Palazzo, Near Ganga
Constella, Kharadi
This place has an array of vegetarian
and non vegetarian Kolkata rolls to of-
fer.
Price: `100 per person;
Timing: 12.30-10 pm

DECOR ★★★½

A tastefully decorated, simple,
health food café in Koregaon Park
which should appeal to anyone
who cares about clean, healthy
living. Run by Australian Bree and
her husband Rajan, the couple
came back to India and decided
to make Pune their home at the
end of 2013.They decided to fol-
low a dream and set up an Aus-
tralian style café with a healthy
twist. There are half a dozen or
so tables outside. Indoors is air-
conditioned with nice wooden ta-
bles, a solid wooden counter and
bright coloured metal chairs.Wa-
ter is served from large
medicine bottles and
juices are served in
small and large jam
jars.
FOOD ★★★★

We started with a
‘green juice’ - 
cucumber, mint,
lemon, ginger and
parsley which tastes much better
than it sounds (no bitterness or
unpleasant vegetal aftertaste)
and a ‘cleanse’ juice with beet-
root, carrot and apple. They have
a very good range of coffees and
organic teas too. For something
more traditional, try the tropical -

watermelon, pineapple and 
orange.The smoothies are all
sugar free and very popular.We
start with the broccoli and ched-
dar and carrot and ginger soups
of the day with nachni toast, es-

pecially thoughtful
for those intolerant
to gluten. Most of
their breads come
from the French
bakery, La Bouchee
D’Or on Boat club
road.You
will get
a

bowl full of boun-
tiful goodness
with their salads.
I don’t normally
like the new
health food on the
block, quinoa, but the
rainbow salad at One O

Eight with quinoa, carrot and red
cabbage in a creamy cashew
and basil dressing, was quite the
treat. You’ll forget this is a health
food café once you taste the
pasta bianco with mushrooms,
spinach and mature cheddar
cheese from Auroville. For a light
lunch I would highly recommend
the bruschetta on the most di-
vine pumpkin seed and nut
bread (made in-house) bursting

with fresh vegetables, avoca-
do and an olive oil

dressing.There are
plenty of gluten
free, vegan and
eggless options.
Don’t come here
expecting rich

food. Most of the
items on offer are

snacks and a limited
choice of seasonal

healthful main courses. I am de-
lighted to experience a health
food restaurant where the food
is not only good for you but also
tastes great.
Plus and Minus: Great location.
Vegetarian with egg.

Modern Australian

Restaurant  Review
ONE O EIGHT CAFE

Karen Anand

READERS’ REVIEWS ON 
TIMESCITY.COM

� The Great Kabab Factory,
Kharadi
Go there hungry and avail the unlim-
ited offer. Great for both the non-
veggies and the veggies. The food
and refills keep coming on and on. If
you can still eat the the biryani when
it arrives, that will be a miracle —
but go for it. Good value for money.
— Mumbaikar
Food: 4, Service: 4, Decor: 3.5

� Kadhai, Aundh 
Kadhai is one of the good places in
Aundh where you can have good in-
dian snacks. Jalebi is one on the
best things which is served here.
— Tarun M
Food: 3.5, Service: 3, Decor: 3

� Polka Dots, Kalyaninagar
It is a small place is Kalyaninagar
and it is good for dinner. The staff is
good and also provides guests with
good suggestions. The Thai red curry
is good and pasta is also good. Phad
Thai is also a must try here. Reserve
a table before you visit the place.
— Shikha Chauhan
Food: 3, Service: 4, Decor: 2.5

Readers can post their reviews on 
timescity.com. The editorial team 
will choose the best reviews and 
publish them.

(5) Excellent (4) Very good (3) Good (2) Average (1) Poor

Do you agree? Write your own
review and give it a rating at 

RATING: � Food: 4
� Service: 4 � Décor: 3.5

One O Eight Cafe
Precious Gem Apartment, Lane Number 6,

Meera Nagar, Koregaon Park 
Tel: 90118 04770

Price for two: `1600
Timings: 9 am-9 pm

MUST TRY: Bruschetta with pumpkin seed
bread, pasta bianco, green juice, rainbow

quinoa salad

TIMES FOOD GUIDE

Bruschetta with
pumpkin bread

Apr 3
Friends — Season 7, Episode 24, 8 pm;

Cast: Jennifer Aniston,
Courteney Cox; TV Se-
ries/Rom-com
The Middle — Season 2,
Episode 8, 8.30 pm; Cast:
Patricia Heaton, Neil Flynn,
Charlie McDermott;
TV/Comedy

Love N’ Dancing, 9 pm; Cast: Amy Smart,
Tom Malloy, Billy Zane; Drama/Romance

Apr 4
The Lake House, 7 pm; Cast: Keanu Reeves,

Sandra Bullock, Christopher Plummer; Fanta-
sy/Romance
The Girl Next Door, 9 pm;
Cast: Emile Hirsch,
Nicholas Downs, Elisha
Cuthbert; Rom-com
Crazy, Stupid, Love, 11
pm; Cast: Steve Carell,
Ryan Gosling, Julianne

Moore; Rom-com

Apr 5
17 Again, 7.05 pm; Cast:
Zac Efron, Matthew Perry,
Leslie Mann; Comedy
Heartbreaker, 9 pm;
Cast: Romain Duris,
Vanessa Paradis, Julie
Ferrier; Rom-com
Evan Almighty, 10.50 pm;
Cast: Steve Carell, Morgan

Freeman; Comedy

TV MOVIES

BOOKS

DVD

MIGHTIER THAN
THE SWORD by
Jeffrey Archer
When Harry Clifton vis-
its his publisher in New
York, he learns that he
has been elected as the
new president of the
firm. He immediately
launches a campaign for

the release of a fellow author, Anatoly
Babakov, who is imprisoned in Siberia.
What is Babakov’s crime? Writing a book
called Uncle Joe, a devastating insight into
what it was like to work for Stalin. So de-
termined is Harry to see Babakov released
and the book published, that he puts his
own life in danger. Meanwhile, trouble is
brewing on another front. His wife is fac-
ing trouble in the corporate world.
Pan Macmillan 350

SOPHIA by Anita
Anand
In 1876 Sophia Duleep
Singh was born into roy-
alty. Her father, Mahara-
jah Duleep Singh, was
heir to the kingdom of
the Sikhs, a realm that
stretched from the lush

Kashmir Valley to the craggy foothills of
the Khyber Pass and included the mighty
cities of Lahore and Peshawar. It was a
territory irresistible to the British, who
plundered everything. Exiled to Eng-
land, the maharajah transformed his es-
tate in Suffolk into a Moghul palace and
Sophia, his daughter was raised as a so-
ciety lady. But when, in secret defiance of
the British government, Sophia travelled
to India, she returned a revolutionary,
prepared to fight for India’s freedom...
Bloomsbury 599 

ANNABELLE; 599 
Cast: Annabelle Wallis, Ward Horton, Alfre Woodard;
Director: John R Leonetti
The prequel to The Conjuring, Annabelle may be simple in its plot,
but does manage to give us a few thrills — even if you are at home on
DVD. John (Ward Horton), a doting husband, buys his pregnant wife
Mia (Annabelle Wallis), a vintage doll to add to her collection. Bizarre
incidents follow, which involve a couple from the cult breaking into their house, there-
by cursing the doll. The possessed doll begins to take over the lives of the couple and
their new-born child, for what it seeks is the blood of an innocent. How the mother
saves her child forms the rest of the story. The special feature on the DVD, ‘The Curse
of Annabelle’, has the director and the cast talking about the filming process, the
props, the uncomplicated sets, etc. — Nandita.Ravi@timesgroup.com

New entry in the chart

Song 
Title

Artist /
Band

Listen to all the latest hits on gaana.com mobile app

These are the international songs compiled across all genres, ranked by radio airplay audience impression

Movie sound track Highest gainer Highest loser

The song uses instrumental
samples from Lookas’

remix of Low Rider by War,
and uses an electric violin

sound on a keyboard.

Uptown Special
x
1989
Single
Take Me To Church
1989
The Hunger Games OST
Fifty Shades Of Grey
Globalization
My House

Uptown Funk (ft. Bruno Mars)
Thinking Out Loud
Blank Space
FourFiveSeconds (ft Paul M)
Take Me To Church
Shake It Off
Yellow Flicker Beat
Love Me Like You Do
Time Of Our Lives
G.D.F.R. (ft Sage The Gemini)

Mark Ronson
Ed Sheeran
Taylor Swift
Rihanna, Kanye West
Hozier
Taylor Swift
Lorde
Ellie Goulding
Pitbull, Ne-Yo
Florida

Album
Title

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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Bollywood: The
Aashiqui 2 jodi
of Jeet Gannguli
and Ankit Tiwari
h a v e
composed the
soundtrack of
this romantic
thriller. Opening
track Tu Jo Hain
follows singer-
composer Ti-
wari’s template
of sad melodies.
Everything from
the singing and
arrangements to
the lyrics by Monish Raza bring a sense of déjà vu. Mr. X
Title Song sounds straight out of a James Bond opening
sequence. Composed by Gannguli, it has producer (and
filmmaker) Mahesh Bhatt making a delightful singing de-
but. Neither Bhatt nor Mili Nair’s powerful vocals are able
to lift this average composition and Rashmi Singh’s pre-
dictable lyrics about the leading character. Saad
Shukrana is Tiwari’s second song on the album. Different
from his usual music, it is the kind of track that grows on
you, thanks to Manoj Muntashir’s penmanship. Tiwari
changes tactic as composer with the techno-meets-Sufi
song Alif Se. Tiwari and Neeti Mohan work well behind
the mike. The melodious Teri Khushboo is the best song
on the album. Composed by Gannguli and written by
Singh, it is big on emotions and makes a good show of
romance. The male version is sung by Arijit Singh while
the female version has the bubbly Palak Muchhal deliv-
ering a crowd pleaser. Tiwari and Gannguli deliver a
mixed bouquet of crowd pleasers, predictable numbers
and soul soothers with this soundtrack. No Aashiqui 2
this, the album is still a competent one.

— Kasmin.Fernandes@timesgroup.com

REVIEWS

Marathi: Are we living in the 90s? Well, at least that’s
what the music of Kaay Raav Tumhi suggests. All five
songs on this album are distinctly similar to Bollywood
numbers from the 90s era. Sod Na Ga Rag Ha, sung by
Rohit Raut is not a very good track but better than the
next, Ye To Pudun sung by Kanak Raj. It is a Kumar Sanu
meets EDM track which is nothing but an assault on
your ears. As a film revolving around three lecherous
old men, it is bound to have a double entendre song
and Halav Halav Re is just that. Vaishali Samant sings
this track like a Koli-geet. Starting off like Le Gayee Le
Gayee from Dil To Pagal Hai, Porgi Pari Sarkhi sung by
Kanak is a comic attempt probably. The singer over-
does his bit making the song annoying. Finally the al-
bum ends with Mahalaxmi Iyer’s Angat Rangat, who
does her job well. Though her singing is faultless, she
is not able to salvage the song as the music is not up
to the mark. To conclude, it is better to give this album
a miss.

— Mihir.Bhanage@timesgroup.com

Marathi: The music album of Coffee Ani Barach Kahi
(CABK) is one that you want to keep listening to because
of its mesmerising tracks. The album has three songs, all
of which have been crooned by the three musketeers, Ro-
hit Raut, Sasha Tirupati and Pandit Sanjeev Abhyankar,
who infuse unique qualities in them. While Rohit brings
energy, Sasha sweetness, Pandit Sanjeev brings pure
master class on board. Melody is the constant factor bind-
ing the songs. The title track Coffee Ani Barach Kahi is a
cheerful song sung by Rohit and Sasha. The saxophone
and guitar strums go well with the beats and voices of the
artistes. Tu Astis Tar starts with a sher and slips into pure
melody in Abhyankar’s voice. Mangesh Padgaonkar’s
deeply meaningful lyrics play a very important role in this
song. The last song is Rang He Nave Nave which has be-
come quite a craze already. Sasha sings beautifully, jug-
gling between Marathi, Hindi and English lyrics so easily
that you hardly notice the languages changing. Aditya Be-
dekar has done a good job with the music. We only wish
there were more songs though. Nevertheless, this is one
album that you can listen to on a loop.

— Mihir.Bhanage@timesgroup.com

COFFEE ANI BARACH KAHI —
MUSIC: ADITYA BEDEKAR 
ZEE MUSIC COMPANY

MR X — JEET GANNGULI, ANKIT TIWARI
SONY MUSIC, `175

KAAY RAAV TUMHI
MUSIC: KANAK RAJ, SAMEER FATARPEKAR
ZEE MUSIC COMPANY

Poor Average Good Very Good Outstanding

Best of Bollywood 
songs for the week 
ending March 28, 2015
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Badlapur
Ek Paheli Leela
Roy
Dilliwali Zaalim Girlfriend
Ek Paheli Leela
NH10
Mr X
Roy
Badlapur
Dilliwali Zaalim Girlfriend
Dum Laga Ke Haisha
Badlapur
Dum Laga Ke Haisha
Roy
Dum Laga Ke Haisha
Khamoshiyan
Roy
Detective Byomkesh Bakshi
Khamoshiyan
Happy New Year

Last
week

Peak
Position

Song 
Title

Album 
Title

TU JO HAIN:
Featuring Emraan Hashmi and Amyra

Dastur, the song is crooned and
composed by Ankit Tiwari and has

lyrics by Mohnish Raza.

Jeena Jeena
Desi Look
Sooraj Dooba Hain
Birthday Bash
Tere Bin Nahi Laage 
Chhil Gaye Naina
Tu Jo Hain
Chittiyaan Kalaiyaan 
Judaai
Tipsy Ho Gayi
Dard Karara
Jee Karda
Moh Moh Ke Dhaage
Tu Hai Ki Nahi
Dum Laga Ke Haisha
Khamoshiyan
Boond Boond
Calcutta Kiss
Tu Har Lamha
Manwa Laage
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Easter Buffet @ Momo Café, Courtyard by 
Marriott Pune, Hinjewadi, April 5

Guests can enjoy the special Easter buffet with
friends and family at MoMo Café, Courtyard by Marriott
Pune Hinjewadi. One can dig into a sumptuous buffet
with traditional Easter delicacies along with live grills,

tacos and enchiladas, kebabs, pass around pizzas,
sugar candies for kids and iced golas for all ages to

beat the summer heat. In addition to this a wide array
of Easter eggs, Easter bunnies and an elaborate

dessert counter along with separate kids’ zone with
tattoo artist, face paintings and magician which will

provide an appropriate completion to the Easter festivi-
ty.

Price: `2300 plus taxes (Non Alcoholic) and `2700
plus taxes (Alcoholic - IMFL) for two;

Timings: 12.30-4 pm;
Contact: 020-4212 2080 (For reservations) 

New Menu @ Chili’s Viman Nagar,
Grill & Bar UG 49, Phoenix Market

City, Viman Nagar, Nagar Road
The American casual dining chain,

Chili’s Grill & Bar has launched a new
menu which includes a new lighter

choice section with mango-Chile basa
and margarita grilled chicken and a new
vegetarian section. The restaurant has

retained classic favourites like baby back
ribs, tacos and the legendary big mouth

burgers along with introducing new dish-
es like Santa fe chicken sandwich, gua-
camole burger and chipotle salmon. For
the sweet tooth cinnamon molten cake

and a new eggless sizzling brownie sun-
dae are the new entrants in the menu.

Price: `1400 approx for two;
Contact: 020-30950400


